Sharks

The Mini Encyclopedias are an exciting new range of first reference books for young children
thats packed with interesting facts and beautiful photography. Using dramatic photography,
simple text and annotated diagrams, these books will fascinate and engage children as they
learn about their favorite topics. With fun facts and a glossary of terms, children will enjoy
exploring and discovering more about amazing animals, the human body, nature, weather and life on our planet!
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- 3 min - Uploaded by National GeographicRare footage shows an attack on a hammerhead
shark by a tiger shark off the coast of 3 days ago New research on famous white sharks Mary
Lee and Lydia shows the giant fish spend a surprising amount of time in warm oceanic
eddies.1 day ago A dead great white shark is now the subject of a criminal investigation in
California.15 hours ago Humans kill around 11417 sharks every hour. An artificial scent that
keeps the animals away from humans is saving the lives of both species. - 6 min - Uploaded by
VoxMany have tried to keep a white shark in captivity. Heres why thats so difficult. There are
- 4 min - Uploaded by VeritasiumRemarkably little is known about great white sharks, but
they are similar to humans in a lot of Police officers in South Australia had a close encounter
with a great white shark while they were out on a routine operation checking boat registrations
over the - 50 min - Uploaded by imineo DocumentairesBefore being an earthly paradise with
enchanting colours, the lagoon of New- Caledonia is above Interesting facts about sharks
underwater videos of sharks in their natural habitat and the latest articles about sharks and
their origin.A shark attack is an attack on a human by a shark. Every year, around 80
unprovoked attacks are reported worldwide. Despite their relative rarity, many people There
are more than 500 species of sharks swimming in the worlds ocean. Yet when most people
think of these cartilaginous fish, a single - 2 min - Uploaded by GoProJohan Potgieter has an
EXTREMELY close encounter with a Great White Shark off the coast of - 8 min - Uploaded
by GoProSubmerge yourself into an epic underwater adventure with Ocean Ramsey, Camila
Jaber, and
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